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Background

The Appellant is a comPany incorporated under
the laws of the Federal Republic of
Nigeria' It produces fruit juices, diu.y and other
products in the beverage and snack
categories' The Respondent is an agency
of th" Federal Government of Nigeria.
Under its constitutive law, it is r.sponsible for
the collection of raxes payable to the
Federal Government including value
Added Tax (vAT), the tax in connection
with which this Appeal was fi[d.

a
The Appellant, by a letter dated Septembe
r 14, zozo wrote to the Tax poricy and
Advisory Department of the Respond"rrt
."qrresting for a ruling permitting the
Appellant to recover Input vAT incurred
o., ,h" purchase of gas, short term spares
and consumables agtintt the vAT it charged
on its products. The request was to
determine whtther the-Input vAT th.r"oriqual-ified
as their stock-in-trade
for the
--^
purpose of section ry of the value Added
T"* A.t (vAT i..>.

In

response, the Respondent by its letter
of September 23, zozo refused the
Appellant's request. In refusing, the Respondent
stated as forlows:

cHl

Limited produces fruit
iuices, diary and other products. As such, natural gas and
diesel' "short term" spdres and other
manufacturirj corrumables are not its stocb-intrade or rd''u materials in t-he production
i u, pioiurtr. Those items form part of the
company's proiluction overhead as qttesteil
to in your letter undu, ,:"J";;rr").

ln view of the foregoing,

the seraice hSreby canfirms that
the input tax on natural gas
and diesel, "short-term; ,por* and
other;;;;i;;,r:;*ing consumables are not alrowed
as deduction against th" ,utput tax
arising yrrrriri"
uiZlrirltr'r7"o

,:;;:;r';:::;o*,'r"

Dissatisfied with the ruling, the Appellant
urged the Respondent to reconsider its
position by another letter dated Murch ,7,
n"rpl"i"", ho*"rr", affirmed
its initial decision on the same p."-ir" rori. ttt^i;,;;;il"i'"ir,,
;
23, zozt (but
";rerroneously dated z3 April zozo). Tirr.,
effectlvef d..rylrrg tL" aJp"rrant,s request.
As a result of the Respondent's firm refusal
to reconsider its decision, the Appellant
challenged the R".po.,d"nt's decision
when it fired ffi";;Ji;x;"vurvr the Tribunal
on the z8'h dav of Mav zozr seeking
the f"ii";;;]"ri"r.,

i'
ii'
iii'
ia'
o'
,

A

Declaration
the Respondent's construction or interpretation
of section 17 of
.that
the VAT Act is
wrong in lau.t.
A Declaration that the Respondent's decision that
the Appellant cannot claim input
vAT on natural go',
term spares and other consumables used in
the d"irect
'hoit
production of its products
in contraaention of section of ZATA
is wrong inlau:.
ry
A Declaration that natural gas, short term spare),
ord-other consumable used by
the Appellant in the production of its
product, ,orrtitute the Appellant,s stoch-intrade,
A Declaration,,that natural gas, short term spares
and other consumables which
form the Appellanl s stoch'irJt ade are used, ln th, direct production
of itsgood"s to
the extent that they can be arocated
to direct production.
An order directing the Respondent henceforth
grdnt the Appellant,s claim of
N'8,433,562'4 input vAT'incurred -to
on ratirral gas used, in direct production
as

well as input vAT incurred on short term spares
and, other consumables also used"
in the direct production of its products.
An order directing th-e Respondent to account
for and refund all VAT that were
wrongly collected by the Respondent.
An order for the pdyment of interest on all vAT wrongly
collected by the

I

at.

aii.

Respondent.

An order restraining the

aiii.

Respondent

imposed on natural gas.

from imposing or insisting that

vAT

be

The Respondent filed its Reply on the r6'h ofJun
e zozr.The matter first came up for
hearing on 8'h Jtly, zozr. oi t-he ro'h of A,rg..".t
.oi *h"r, the matter came up next,
the Appellant informed the Honourable fribunrl
that the issue in dispute .was a
question of law and could be determined on legal
arguments only since it bothered
on the constrllction of section
af
the
vAf
ry
Act]
L' The
r ne Respoi-rd".r.
Kesponcle
vehemently
opposed this position.
i

I

upon

ry::.,rl .of the processes filed by the parties, this
in di'put" ;
J::,-':",'.r'-,1
:1": the
1""*
hearing. It directed
parties to fiile their

I::::.1,

Honourable

; ;.il;' "i',,*",il#:';
ht"::l
el,abgrate
respective final addresses. Each
v' ? ri e s ;,i w; ;;;ffi ;]Iiiff #;"r: :l
;i*: I : :' ? r^" : *-::,1- 1'-d *',.
fLaw
]::q ifrt:l
IT "ipe,ant th.,, si";;;;;" ;;;;';;ff ;" H;,;'"iF:;int of
necessary.
:

"

1

i

t

F

:

1-

;

on the 5'h of November, zazr) the parties

adopted their Final Written Addresses
together with the Appellant's R.ply o.r Point
oi Lr*. The Appeal was adjourned to
the ro'r' day of February zozz {orj.rdg..r"rrt.
Grounds of Appeal
Ground

r

The Respondent erred in 1aw when, interpreting
section ry(t) ofthe value Added
Tax Act (VAT), it held in paragraph of its lettEr,
that:
3
"The basic rule for input tax allou:able
that only tax deductible
from output tax of a
product is limited to goods directly used.isin th"
pridurt;iom of the product,, (underlining

for

emphasis)

Particulars

;.

(a) The Respondent's construction
or, interpretation of section 17
does not give
full picture

of the true meaning of the siction.

a

(b) Sectio n ry Q) of the
y+T Act provirles the general rule for when input vAT
can be allowable or deducted from Output
f7at. Section ry (t)provides

r'

For purposes of section-ry

r
I;::_i:tf:

directly

for

.!.::_,'U"r,
resale and,be

o

of
the -.-r*input ew*
tax wL.vwgw
J the Act,
auowed. uJ
2 _-__
as a,L
a uequcf,lon
d,eduction
timited
r\" tax
goods purchased o, t^po,r,d

:",

-on

stoch-in

milr"n""*ti

for

used

emphasis)

(c) Some of the instances under
section ry G) in which input VAT will
be
allowable or deductible from output vAT
include instances when vAT is
incurred on:

i.
ii.
,i..

Goods purchased or imported directl y for
sale and soods
Goods which form,h.^..o.k-ir-.r# ;.",

:lI_::I
cnarged

production of any new product on

;"r:;::$:"ruction of
which,il;.p*;;;;;

(d)This appeal relates to the ratter car:gor)/
in paragraph (c) ii above, that is,
when input vAT is incurred on good,J *iri.h
ior* the stock in trade used for
the direct production
of any ,r"Jp.oi".;;i*;;

;; ;;; .i..r...

(e) The correct construction
or interpretation of section
ry G),as
second category is that input vAT

it relates to the

is allowable or
VAT when the input VAT is iRcurred on good. i.ar..luL from output
trade and used for the direct productio,
or
.ew product which output

"iy

charged.

is

(0 The goods referred to in section
ry. G)-ar1 goods simpliciter as stated by the
Respondent' Rather they are good_s' whichTr;
stoci in trade useil
for ilirect
production of mry ,"* produ"t onlhich
output io* l, chmgeil.
(g) Thg Appellant trsed natural
gas, short term supplies
and other consumables
--r

in the direct

production.

(h)Therefote, the appellant would be entitled
to deduct its input vAT from the
output vAT provided it incurred input vAT
on goods which formed stocl<

in trade and used for the direct production of any new product on
which it
charged output tax/y AT.
Ground z

The respondent erred in [aw when its ruling equated ,,stock-in-tra4e,,
with
inventory when the vAT Act made no such.o.*-plation.
Particulars
(a) The appellant applied to the Respondent requesting
that

it be allowed, in line
with law, to deduct input vAT incurred o, pr..hase of natural g"., ,hort

term sPares and other manufacturing.o.rrr-rbles from VAT.h"rg""d
on sale
of its product.
(b) In denying the Appellants request the
Respondent stated that:

a. cHI Limited

produces fruit juices, dairy and other products. As such
natural gas and d,iesel,,,short term"
'acturin
's and other

::::,|"".d',sattestedtoinyour1"..ffi(".d;i;i;;;'

emphasis)

(t)

coming to its decision, the Respondent equated stock-in-trade
with

ll
ttinventory".

(d)Nowhere in the vAT Act is "stoctrr in trade" defined
let alone equated with
the word "inventory,,.

(e)"inv_entory" is not synonymous with,,stock-in-trad.e,,.
According to the
black's Law Dictionary, 9rh Edition, 'inventory,, is defined as:
Accounting
The portion of a financial statement reflecting the ualue of
a business,s
raw materials, worhs-in-progress, and
products ih, ,o*pory,,

fl"lrhid

j.

<reporte-d inaentory zaas suspiciously low>.
Raut materials or grod,
stoch <the dealership held a sale to ciear out its October
inaentory>

(0 The

same dictionary defines ,,stock-in-trade,, as:

ln

The inaentory-carried by a retail business
for sale in the ordinary course of
business' z' The tools aid equipment owned
and used by d person engaged in a
trade. j. The equipment and-otler items
needed to run ibrirrrrr.

(g)Fto-,l"tl definitions, it is clear that
"stock-in-trade,,is a broader term
rncruCrng lnventory.

(u)llf:l:i:,

,n"

eacn other.

Respondent was wrong to treat both words
as synonyms of

(i) Had the Respondent directed itself to the
difference between both words, it
would hat'e concluded
that "natural gas, short term spares and manufacturing
consumables" all fall under the definition
of "stock ii trade,, because they are
"equipment and other items needed to run abusiness,,,

Ground

3

t

The Respondent erred in law when it treated as
"proiluction overheaik, the stock-intrade ("natural gas and diesel,,, ,,short term
,pr.".;,
the'Appellant in direct production of its pr"a".,,
- ------ ;;;il;;;;
the Appellant
from claiming or deductirrg i.rp.rt VAT. r

#;;;:;.ffir;i._ffi;f;

Particulars
(a)

In paragraph 3 of its letter, the Respondent stared
that:

cHl

Limited.pllduces

fru!! iuices, diary and" other products. As such natural
"short term" sp,,res ondithr,
^orujorturir;;;;rrmabres are
not its stoch'in-trade or raus material in the produ'ction
of7t, product. Those
items form part of the company's proiluction
ozterheail ai attested to in your
letter under reference,
gas and diesel

(b)Unfortunately, the vAT Act does not
define the term ,,stock-in
However, it is trite that where an Act does not
define a word used

-trad.e,,.

in the Act,
the courts would resort to the ordinary dictionary
meaning of the word.

(c) The term stock-in-trade has
been defined by no less than ro dictionaries
to
mean tttools, merchandise, equipment, or rnaterials
necess ary to or used to
run trade or business,,.

a

(d)From the definitions, "stock-in-trade"
includes inventory, overheads and
capital assets' It is a generic term for tools,
inventory, capital assets used for
production (direct or indirect) of goods.
(e)

Therefore, natural gas spares and other consumables
constitute the
Appellant's stock-in-trade
"rrd

,r"

used in the direct production of its product.

Ground 4

The Respondent erred in law when in interpreting
section ry
stated in paragraph a of its letter, that:
Moreoaer, section ry Q)
oa erhe

of the v+rA forbid,s the d.eduction
ad (including production overhrodr)

e)of the vAT Act, it
of input tax on any

Particu[ars
(a) The Respondent's interpreration
of section ry (z) is wrong in law.
(b) Section ry Q) of the

in which input

vAT

vAT Act provides further clarification on the
can be a[owable or deductible againsl ouqput

instances

VAT.

(c) Sectio n ry G) provides as follows:

(z). Input tax-

(a)on any oaerhead, seraice and. general
administrations of
business u:hich otherwise can bi
statement (profit andloss accounts):"ron,
and

dny

the i

(b) on any capital item and asset which
is to be capitalized" along with
cost of the capital item and dsset, shall
not b" aliowud as a d.eduction
from output tax.

(d)Sectio n ry (z) does not forbid the
deduction of input tax on any overhead (as
claimed by the Respondent). Rather section
Q) forbids the deduction of
input VAT on any overhead, service ,.rd ry
g".r"ral administration which
otherwise can be expended through the incomf
.,ra"*"rr..

(") By the use of the phrase
. statement", secrion ry e) implies .hr. ,h"r" ."r" o";.h.;;

.;;-r."s

or general

t.
administration which should not or may not be expended
through the incorne
statement because they are used in the direct production.

(f) This position is consistent with section (rz) (r)
which provides that sorne
category of stock in trade ("too[s, merchandise, .qrrip*"rrt
or material
necessary to or used to run a trade or business") .ln
be used for direct
production while others cannot.
(g)More so, the definition of stock in trade includes overheads.
(h)Therefore,by use of the phras e"whichothltrwise
canbe
statement" in section 17 Q) stock-in-t r^d" (utoolr,
merchanilise, equipment,
materials. necess*ry
or
used to run d traile o, businerr? ;;; ;.;l ;",
direct
_to
production are to be expended via the income statemerit
,"d ;;;;igible for

VAT

reclaims.

(i) A fortiori, input vAT incurred on stock-in-trade (including
overheads)
in the direct production of goods should be allowable or deductible used
from
_ output VAT charged on the products.
Ground

5

The Respondent erred in law when it refused to allow the
Appellant deduct its
input VAT against the output VAT.
Particulars

(t) By refusing to allow the Appellant to deduct or reclaim
its qualifying input
VAT from outPut vAT, the Responclent has insisted that th"
app"liant
all VAT over ro the Respondent.

pay

(b)This has resulted in the Respondent holding over
vAT that is otherwise due
to the Appellant.
(c) The

Ground

VAT in question is, by law, due to the Appellant.

6

The Respondent erred in law when it failed to consider the
Appellant,s legal claims
or points.

Particulars
(a)

In its letter of 17 March

2ozrt the Appellant raised a point on
allocation/apportionment of the cosrs of the natural
gas, spares and other
consumables to those used in direct production.

(b)It is trite that the Respondent is expected to respond to
all positions, legal
claims arguments and objections of

i t^*p^y"r,

(t) By failing to respond to the Appellant's position,
the Respondent did not
disclose its position on the App.ll"nt'" poirit on allocat
ion/a'pportionment.
Issues for Determination

& Argument of Issues

The Appellant formulated one issue for determination
in this Appeal, namely:

,rF:rl to

of sections 6 and ry of the vAT Act, the
$ppellant is not entitled, to recoaer, fro* oitput VAT, the iniut'vAT
iir"*""a"'""
iiti"ral gas, short term suppri", ori ,trrr;:oii", *t in or"'rrrd drr;r;;n";:";;:;::
goods (on which output VAT is charged)?
Yh"t,?n,haaing

the

prouisions

Atguing the Appellant's sole issue, Folajimi Akinla Erq.,
restated the
advanced

reason
by the Respondent for ,*i".iing.h;App-"ur;;;r;;"r.;;
submitted that
the Respondent
in law. He'tracej .r-,. r"girtr;i;.
of vAT and
concluded that it was (and remains) the intenti?oof
,f,. vai'a.,',frr. businesses
must recover any Input vAT that was more than output
vAT charged. Similarly,
he argued that the Respondent was entitled to
the
"*."r', *t ;; ;;"ess incurs less
Output VAT over Input VAT.

...J

#;;;;,

He argued that the reason for introducing section 17 was
to deter businesses from
reclaiming Input vAT when there was no direct or
immediate link between the
Input vAT incurred by businesse;
the output vAT charged by the business.
He submitted that the objective of flom
vAT ,. , *hole was to ensure that the tax was
borne by the final consumer and that businesses recover
their Input VAT provided
there was a direct nexus yi:h output vAT. He asserted
that ,".iior, ry of.the vAT
Act must be read as a whole to dlterrnine its true intent.
He cited General cotton

Mill Limited vs Trauellers Palace Hotel.' He cited also
Nobis -Eleniluvs rNEC.
as Mobil Oil plc Vs IAL
36lnc.IJS.I

as

well

According to the learned counsel, section
ryQ) ofthe vAT Act limited the Input
vAT that a business could recover from o.rtp.rt
vAT to Input vAT incurred on
goods purchased or imported directl y for."".1.'r.d
goods *1'1.h form stock-in-trade
used for the direct production of any new product
on which output vAT is charged.
Thus, before a business could recover Inp.rt vAT on
productio., of a new product:

input vAT must be incurred on goods which form stock-in-t
rade,
(b)the goods purchased must be used foith"
direct production of a new product
(c) Output VAT must be charged on the
new product.
(a) the

on

goods

*,h.';!

ra

fo'

stoch'in'trade,hereferred the Tribunal to the definitions
offered
by eleven different dictionaries which defined the
term to mean.""i.;';;;;;ffi;;
equipment, or materials necessary ro or used to
run a trade;; ;;J;;r.',;.1";;;;;;
materials necessary to run a business, overhead.
i..l,-,rirr* H.
the Honourable
"^*-rcurs
Tribunal to adopt the definitions of ih. ph."." **a
".gJ
iort

"";il,a";;;..

co"fi"l

claimed that the.Appellant used natural gas, short
term spares and other
manufacturing consumables (machine eleani"g
;r.";il;^i;Lri.u.r..
used to
clean and lubricate the production plants)
whicir[?;ii;;;1","ro,
of tools,
merchand-ise, equiprnent or materir^r. ,.."..
ary to".;;J;;;;;
Jr"a.
He therefore urged the Honourable Tribunri," i"ra-rL*";;;#gas, or business.
short term
sPares and other manufacturing consumabr"r
r"r.r^p"rr';il;;i"rrr.r.,.
'--- - -rr.--- I
stock-in-

trade.

on

usedfor d"irect production of new

products,he argued this under two heads, to
wit,
of common lJsage applies to the definition of ,,direct,,
and "direct|y" in section r7(r) and defining
"iir"J,'production,,in relation to direct
and indirect costs of production.
the- Principle/Presumption

He submitted that the words "direct production"
used in section ry(t) ofthe vAT
Act did not necessarily rnean th" dir.it production
in the context of manufacturing
a product otherwise the section would
hr',." .or,tained the words ,,ra.w materials,, as
opposed to "stock-in-trade". Rather,
"direct" was used. to signify that a direct and
immediate link existed between rhe "stoc[<-in-trade,,
and tf," firri.hed good (new
r (lu I 8)
LPTLR--lb.r i I (SCt.
, (201s) T,PELR_25127
(SC).

r (2000) 6 NWLR (Pt.
6s9) 146.

10

product) such that the Input vAT on the stock-in-trade
could be recovered from the
output vAT charged on the new product derived from
the stock-in-trade.
He argued that this was consistent with the Appellant's
clairn that it was entirled to
reco-ver only the Input vAT incurred on the
natural gas, spares and consumables
used only in or for the production process and
submitLd-tlrrt as long as the stockin-trade (natural gas, sPares and consumables) had a
direct (undeviating) link with
the production o-f any new product, the App"ilr.rt
was entitled to recover all Input
vAT thereon' He urged the Tribunal to .ohold. counsel then referred
the Tribunal
to the position of the English courts on the existence
of a direct and imrnediate link
between the Input vAT and the hxpayer's
business activity in three decided cases,
to wit, cloud ,t:r:?"r:s Hotdings
v, HMr.Co H;"r;;"ih^i;s suppries Ltd vs
HMRC,5 and BAA Ltdvs R"o"iu, and custo*,
corrr*issioners.6

tti

R",lriig on the authors, Frank wood and Alan Sangster on
Business Accounting z
ro'h Edition, Appellant's counsel submitted
,hr, ;;;";;;i ;;., J.o.,-,".* spares and
yTi1f":.uring consumables arl fall unde. dir".t' .*p"r,i".';; .;:;;;-;;;;.";i;
(coGS) as they were traceable to the pr"a".,. ;;#;;r;;J.
," referred the
Tribgnal to the undisputed fact i. prr"g,
witness
^pt ,,d.rrrorr"..r,-.T"
"il;;"urrr.,.
Stateilrent on oath where the Appellrrrt ,fl.g"dry
,ptit of the gas
used directly in the production pirrr, to*.rrl
gr,
administration
of the Appellant's business. H" ,.g.."d thatlr,.orr,ro;".i;J-;;.r.
"*;;;;;;

I

admitted. He cited MagnussonVs Koilli,T UNIC
and obumseli Vs LJutahute.g

,r"

deemed

tnr***"-Ir;n;;;lroFod"yl
dr ors,B
' twlrt

counsel urged the Tribunal to hold that.t:
J.p.rt vAT incurred on natural gas
consumed in the production
was
eligible
t^o be recovered from output vAT
Process
charged on the Appellant," piodu.t..
Arguing further, he claimed that where the words of
a statute were ambiguous, they
mus-t be interpreted in favour of the taxpayer.
He suggested that the words ,,direct
production" could refer both to th" p.odrr.aio., p.o."r=r-r,
defined by costs incurred
by a business or an undeviating obj".ti.re_ of proarr.tion,
ther
the ambiguity
trrust be interpreted in favour of1h. Appellant
o, th. authority "for.
of Nigtia Breuseries

r (2012) UKFTT
699.
. (2016) UKF'TT 753.

'(2013) El /CA Civ 112.

; (1993) 9 NWLR (Pt.
317) 287 SC.
E

(2018) LPELR_45571

(cA).

, (2019) LPELR_46e37 (SC).
11

Plc vs Abia state Bomd of rnternar Revenue,,o
Badenhorsf
sARS.,.

concernir,g

vs crR,,, and AB cc vs

output vAT is charged,,learned counsel asserted
that Appellant
charged output vAT when it sold it"
p."od*r...
that the Input VAT incurred on
".rd
Bas, spares and consurnables .*.".dld the output
vAT
on which

.hr.g.d on the

products.

new

counsel proceeded to consider the true objective
of section rye)G)of the vAT Act.
He stated that the inclusion of the word 'iotherwise"
completely changed his initial
understanding of section ryQ)G); especially
when read along with section r7(r). He
stated further that the word "otherwise"
would not be r"..r.irf tirrr the lawmakers
intended was to deny r"
on overhead, services and
1"p", va1;.;;ifL..rr."d
general administration. However,
the inclu.io, of the word ,,oth".-.iii"f;;.;";
,t(:^) totally changed the complexion
'----D -^
rLLvr

in his view.

r;;;;;il?;J;.;.:;;..;

#i::

He concluded that the word "otherwise" in section
rye)G) indicated that the tax
treatment of Input vAT in scenarios other
than thos" ir,
that"ro grasp the intent of sectio n
"".iio., ,z(r). He submitted
.i"
...ir.
rye)e),
whole. Against this backdrop, h" ';;;;J
"..;i"; ,;'rlrr.. be read as a
;;", .;;;--,;?
;;'G), taking into
consideration section r7(r), rr,"rr, that Inpur,vAr
irr.;;;;"^;)lrir""d.
whrch did
not rreet the requiremenr$ of section ,7(r)
*o.rtd be ;;;dd".rrr"rrl,
the income
statement tnd th.r.fore not be eligible
io t" recovered, +hr;t. .; .;r, section
ry(za)
meant that where Input vAT *r."ir,.rrr;J;;;;;;;d;;;;;;e
neither
stock_
in-trade nor used_in the production process
output vAT
"f "";;;;d".;.:;';;.h
was charged, such would b"
via
,rr"
irr."-;:;;,;;;r,'r.a
thus not be
"*p"rrded
eligible to be recovered

It

is counsel's argument that stock-in-trade
included tools, merchandise, equipment,
or materials necessary to or used to run
a trade or business. Therefore, stock-in-trade
was of broad application and included
overheads used for direct p.odr..lon of
goods.

Finally, he submitted that under the vAT Modification
order then in force, natural
gas was listed as an exemPt item and as
such the Appellant should not have been
subject to vAT on the gas it purchased.
He urged the Tribunal to so hold.

rI Unreported.
Deiivertd 20 Jr-rne 2019.
rrtl955 tlrSA ln7
(N,21-.
r'] (2014)
Z,\TC 4 (9 December 2014).

1.2

Sirnilarly, the Respondent distilled a sole issue for
determination in the Appeal, to
wit:
Whether Appellant being a producer of
fruit beaerages and, dairy is allowed, to d"educt
its
output,
input
vAT suffered-fio* purrhoi of natural'gor, d,i"r"l and, other
from
short term spdres.

Arguing the Respondent's position, Awashima Ukpi,
E.q., submitted that none of
the eleven dict,

adaptable.o.h"'ffi

,T:?:1::,;:;:?\;il'*:,1':j;: j:,:T*rJ"".:uJ:j

and out of semantic context. Relying on the case of
Cabel II Vs. Mmhhart,,s she
submitted that ordinary meaning of1"gal terms could
not be determined by
vv the
LLL'
dictionary. She asserted that clear *ord."r"quired

"" i;,";;;";;;;;;;;r:'-*

Respondent's counsel further submitted that the
wordings of section ry of thevAT
Act were clear and.unambiguous, therefore th. Tribu;;ffi;;;;;
,";r;";ff;.;;;
tt;,tn" co.1t^e1ded that the llgislative intent looki.,g ,; ;;.;;
;;. to limit claims
ot lnput vAT to goods used directly for productiJn,
by stating that ,r,.r. *,rr, 6.;
direct connection between the finished pr"a".. ,;
;h;;.;;;;;;i.;"r'#
vATwas sought to be claimed. In her ,.i"*, allowable g""ta"
*".a-r"r- part of the
raw materials used directly to produc" , ,rr"* prodrr.t,,"t"
,h;;;;;nt
that the good
was a constituent/ingredient of the finished
prod.,.., ir."=ro?r;i;;r, it would mean
fruit concentrate and the likes. She rrraint*ir*d thrt thu
purport of section r7 was to
allow a producer offset the vAT.rff"r"i--f;
g"Ja"'fr".rr"a
used to
manufacture a new product, thereby ensurir,g ,hr.
,ri" ,r* [ ;i;.d ""a
by the final
consumer
She disagreed with the Appellant's reliance
on foreign authorities claiming there
was no basis for comparing the Input and outprrt
vAT of Nigeria with that of the
UK- and urged the Tribunal to disregard same.
counsel ,rgr.ithat a manufacturer
could not cherry-pick to expens" orr".h".ds to the
income statement or deduct same
from output vAT since ih"r" was an intention to limit
stock in trade to the
line of business of each rnanufacturer as determined
by-its rnernorandum
l:t'::1T
and
artlcles of association.

!1 the meaning to ascribe to stock-in-trade, learned counsel cited the case of
Nigrian Brewwies Plc vs FIRS.'4 She submitted that both
secti on ry(z) of vAT Act
rr (1,18, F.2d
737(2d Cir.1945).
1
T AT ILZN AT,U2d 20I6 (unreported)
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and accounting standards demanded that overheads
be expended frorn incorne
statement.

It

is her argurnent that the word "shall' used
in section ry(z) of the vAT Act forbade
the deduction of overheads from output. on the
effect of the use of ,,shall,, in a
statute, she cited the case of Rabiu V, stot"."
counsel wondered whether the fact
th" Appellant could measure the quantity of gas suppli"d
to its machines and
:hi,'
boilers translated to mean that expenses on utilities
*"."
no longe. or.".h""J
exPenses, but stock in-trade which .o.rld
not be dispensed in the incorne statement

as required by accounting principles.

In response to the Appellant's assertion that natural
gas is exempted under the vAT
Modification order as such the Appellant should not
have b"". subject to vAT on
the gas it purchased, Respondent's Counsel referred
to the case

of Hotel ownts andManigers Association-of
Lagrrir
d) Anor,'6 to submit thrt J-r" Minister
could
"r
y.r. .:h" preserve of the Nationar
Finally, she urged the Tribunar to dirmi* the Appeal

define-stock-in-trade

of Regist*eilTrustees

eir"r"ri-A;;;;i'r;;";:";;;;;
ii""'"*
"",;;;;;;';;;;,;;;,;;;
;..-;1)"il;;;:ffi;'..-"
ir, .r,u Tribunar.
as the Ap;i#; ,-ril. i:
to suit its objective.

Replying on Point of Law, to the Respondenr's
assertion that the Appellant did not
apply a sernantic context whire j&l*
.rr" ....-:;;;:r.ra",
Apperlant,s
counsel replied that the context is found irithu
as well
as the VAT Act, pa-rticularly in section
""i"";r"i
16 since ,h* iorr*rri;r"
vaT
was that the
producers recover all their Input vAT, then
"i
secti"";;
construed in a way that is consistent with
";;;;i-t"-.rade should be
vAT pri".ifr"r-i"*.."r
referred to
paragraph Io on Page 4 of the Respondent's Brief
*[";;;il i"*""a"nt stated that
section r7(I) created a tax relief ,.,i .rrbrnitted
that the claim
a relief but a standard VAT principle. He submitted of t'rrp,ra VAT was not
further that beneficial
provisions must be- interpreted in farour of taxpayers
citing a number of Indian
Supreme Court authorities.

il;;ilJor,re,

counsel argued that the Respondent was wrong to
have equated stock-in-trade with
raw materials' He submitted that the provi.iJ, of
.".tio., 17 was elaborate as the
legislature intended that the Input vAT to be
recovered. should be on more than raw
materials' If the legislature intended raw marerials,
it would have said so simply.
He contended tha.t by defining stock-in-trade as raw
materials, the Respondent
irnposed a restrictive interpretation on section
r7 suggesting erroneously that raw
rr (1980)
8-11 SC 130.
16

FHC/L/CS/1082/.1 9(unreported

)

1,4

materials were the only goods that can be used
in direct production. Counsel
maintained that raw materials were a simplistic
term which r. th" term suggested
meant materials used in direct production of
, good. Whereas ,,stock-in-trade,, was
a technical and generic term *hi.h
definition -"rr.a be read within the context of the
law and universal VAT principles.
counsel distinguished between stock-in-trade and
raw materials and concluded that
the former was much broader term than
"raw materials,, insisting that the
legislature intended "stock-in-trade" and not raw
materials hence the inclusion of
stock-in-trade' He argued that the inclusio unius
canon posited that the inclusion of
^R".po.rd".r.
one thing implied the exclusion of all others.
Th:
*". wrong to
superimpose raw materials on "stock-in-trade"
when th"y hrd different and separate
meanings as rightly reflected in the VAT
Act.

t":T"l

asserted that the case of,Niger ian Breweries plcvs
FrRS,z was not applicable
to this Appeal as the facts were difflrent, ,h"
;;.;;;;';;iiir,g.
He craimed
t ha t the earli er Tr ibun a I wa s
techn ic ally ;r""; ;;;
.;;."k;;:;; ;;;;;
materials. Finally, he submitted that the UK.l.". ;;;;;
*"."
y h"r consid eri',g th",,r,i,,"rrrl
r".o',,"r, where
thei'e is a direct connection between
with sections 16
and ry of the vAT Act as welr as ,rrir."rl.ui

il f ;'*til:

r"f?r"rr."J;;;;;;;;il*

; ;;;T""fi;'
ilil;;;Jffi;;;':;;;

vAi;rilio-11..""'="'

He urged the Tribunal to uphold the ,)qrellant's
arguments
and
grant the Appellant
'--- o--'
u
all the reliefs sought p", th" Notice of Xpp"ul
.

Determination of Issue

The issues nominated by the two parties in the
determination of this Appeal are
similar in context taking into consid"rutio., ,t
ra ,t
relate to the construction of
section ry of the vAT Act, whether it allows
"y
taxpayers to recover frorn output
vAT any Input vAT incurred on stock-in-trade used to
produce new products on
which output vAT is charged. Notwithstanding,
the issue formulated for the
Appellant apPears rnore
"pt ,rrd has been ,a"fi"'a for the determination of the

Appeal.

The crux of the matter is obvious. It is the construction
(I) of vAT Act (as amended) particularry. However, to be placed on section r7
the whole of section 17 is

reproduced below:

r7
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ry. Allowable input tax, etc.
ro' purposes of section ry Q) sic of this Act, the input tax tobe
Q)
allowed. as a deduction
from output tax shall be limited to ihe-tdx on good"s purchased or imported directly
f*
resale and goods which
form the stoch-in't oi" used for the d.irect production of any
new product on which the output tax is charged..
'[
Qggg No. fi.1
(z) lnput tax(a) on any oaerhead, seraice, and general administration
of any business which
otherwise canbe expended through the income
statement (profit and,loss accounts); and
[rgg8 No. r8.J
(b) on any capital item and asset which is-to-be
capitalised along with cost of the capital
item and asset, shall not be allowed as a deduction
from output tax.

!.

The Appeal is essentially to deterrnine whether
the vATon expenses regarding gas,
short term sPares
oih.t manufacturing consumables incurred by the Appellant
"'d VAT.
are recoverable Input
I

It is not in contention that natural gas, short-;;;;;;;;";.
term spares and consumables are the
'i"
Appellant's overheads used ai'".,t"y i., il
its letters of
s"n1-1-b.tr 23t zo*o-and April 23, zozr,even the
Respondent admitted'rit.'r-".i.;".";
parfies

also agreed that the vATAct in section
,;(raJlt**^.L" ,;;;,T;;ffiT
can be recovered. The point of diverg"r,."
i.';.';; .h; l;t; of Input vAT
recoverable' The Appellant had argued
Jr"t th" drrft.*r.ri
'stoch'in-trade used_in direct produJtion, presupp";;r-.;;;;r;;i-ra.,
"." "r the expression,
than raw
rnaterials as the Respondent would **.a ,i'por..ry.
o"
;f.
divide, the
Respondent insisted that only vAT o, ,"*
."".*irt. u;;;-r,"|i,r.".rr",used directly
to produce a new product is recoverable againr,
orrp"a ver.'-'"^^

It would appear, to a.certain degree, that parties are
ad idem with regards to section
ryQ)G)' we will revisit thi. polnt subsequently. et;hr.;;;;;i. t. .""

to state that
the assignrnent is thus .,,rroi.d down to interpretation
of section ry(r) viz-a-viz the
Appellant's claim as to whether vAT o.
regarding gas and diesel, short
"*p'"rses
term spares and other manufacturing .onrr-"bles
incurred by the Appellant are
recoverable Input VAT.

fjj::

risk of repetition, the provision of section
rye) of

vAT Act is reproduced

For purposes of section ry
G) $ic) of this Act, the input tax to be all'owed as a d"eiluction
from output tax shall be limited to-the-tax on g-oodi p*rrhased or imported directly
for
resale and goods zuhich
form the stoc.h'in-traie use'd )for the direct'production of any
new product on which the output tax is charged,
16

..:

Dissecting the above, the following are vital with respect
to the matter at stake:

"'the input tax to be allowed...
production of any new product

goods which

form the stoch-in-trad"e

in which the output tax is charged.

used.for the d.irect

The Tribunal is called upon to consider if gas and diesel,
'short term, spares and
other manufacturing consurnables in-curr.d b; the
Appellant constitute part of goods
,.u" stock-in-trade used for the di.".t p.oir.tion
of any new product on
:*l
whrch l,:T
the output tax is charged.

The definition of stock-in-trade is crucial to establish
goods that may likely
constitute sarne' lJnfortunatelft the phrase "stock-itt-ttade,,
is not defined in the
vAT Act' The Tribunal is now
with the responsibility to discover the
".ddtud

of "stock-in-trade" the law matr<ers had in mind ih"r,
,t .i pr.J;iln;;
T."tlg
Act. The Tribunal

rnust then determine whether the Apperlant,s';;.-;J;;;.i
'short term' spares and other r-r."rr.,r^rir;.;;rbr".
i'ri.r;;;;, the Apperant
constitute part
goods which form the stock-in-trade ,. ir;;;"J
_of
;;^;il'h*
-,b:r.".To do this, we have to rootr< beyond the vAT e., r"r.h.;;;t;;
J.;;:

in-i'fade.

The Tribunal disagrees with the Respondenr's assertion
which seems to
denigrate the significance of dictionaries, even ;";-l;g"i^ jt.,i"r"rr"., deny or
in the
construction of the provisions of statutes. Indeed,
dictiolaries are useful aids in
interpretation generally. In the absence of superior
i"a"-rpr",",i"" aids, the
dictionary provides- a sympathetic and" imaginatile iliscoaery
of the legislative
intentions' This Tribunal, in time past, has hld ,rrd
will .orrtir.,r" .o have recourse
to dictionaries for guidance in .ar".^ that requir"d
,.r.h.-

The Black's Law Dictionary provides guidance in this
wise. According to the
Dictionary, stock-in-trade
is

inaentory
''T!:
z. The tools

carried by a retail business
for sale in the ord,inary course of business.
and equipment owned ord ur"d by a person engaged
u o in a traile. j. The
equipment and other items needed to run abrsin"sr.L

Thus, the phrase,,stock-in-trad.e,' may be viewed as
resources or assets used to
operate
a business.

Now

suPPose one oPerates a restaurant. The stock-in-trade
of a restaurateur
include the ingredients needed to prepare menu items
as well as other

will

consumable

17

materials' such as napkins and cleaning supplies.
The stock-in-trade will almost
certainly also include short term equipment and
tools needed ;; p.;pr.e and serve
the food, such as: pans, kitchen rt.rr.il, plates
and
glasses.

In his book, words ds Phrases Legally Defineil,the learned
author conceives stock-intrade in the following terms
Nothing shallbe deemed stoch-in'trad,e but the
shop, goods and. utensils in trade though
th;nb the ready money in the till might ,o*" *i'thin
that construction, seymour Vs
Rapier (ryfi) Bunb. zg per price, B, at 2g.,8

I

Jh: lmPlication of the above is that stock-in-trade goes beyond raw materials. The
Legislature appeared to be deliberate in its
choice of *o.d..'w" .rrrr;.;;;":;
,hr;
the draftsman was merely fishing or that ili*h,
zardly used the term, stock-intrade. And by the tradition of lr*!"r.,
t.girtrri"rrr r.".orr.,;;:;;;;.
,""
olzupe vs FBrR's where th" *ord. of1"*i"g
, .J"t.r;" ;;;.;;;^;J;;;mbiguous , they
must be given effect to, there is no need to;;;;[;;;;;j;;;;",
"rdiscovery.

Th?
Y:pondent had a:gued-frantically that the allowable goods (sic) rlust forrn
part'of the raw materials used direc tly io produce
a 'rlew proiuct,, to the extent that
this good is a const ituent/ingredient of the finished
proai.., i; .".; of juices, it will
lrrean fruit concentrate and the likes. The
question i'. - ;;h;;;;.,
raw material
be used interchangeably with or as .y";;fi
r", ,rr. nrr]." il*[]i'.,-,rrd",,l
The term raw material denotes materials in unprocessed
or minimally processed
states' They are materials that are in their.ur.rr"iurr-."]-#;
il;r"
processed or
used in rnanufacturing.'" A raw material, ,l"o
L.o*n as a f..d.io"k, unprocessed
material, or primary commodity, is a basic material
that is used to produce goods,
finished products, e,'ergy' or intermediate materials
that are feedstock for future
finished products' At f".d.tock, the terrn connotes
these rnaterials are bottleneck

assets and are required to produce other
products.

when

the definition of raw rnaterial is placed side-by-side
with that of stock-intrade, it becomes aPParent that thetwo are
not synonyms. Indeed, the phrase, stockin-trade is more encomPassing and broader i..,'.op"
than raw rnaterial. It has been
said that for a rnanufact..rinfbu.iness, stock-in-t'rrd"
*.r.t include tools, supplies
rs

Johrr B. sanders, words nnd plrnsts Lt:gnily Dc.fint:d. 2*i ed.
vol. 5 (Butterrvorths Engrand 1970) at

'' i ALL

NTC 4o.r.rt +xt.

English

Dictionarr,,

Material".

777

Available

:,,'-. [.;st JC(cs.ed Janrr.rry i.b,2022.
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and production equiprnent as well as raw materials,
work
goods..'

in progress and finished

The further question to deterrnine is whether the stock-in-t
rad,e, in this case, gas,
spares and consumables, has a direct link with the
production of any new product.
If it does, then taxPayer will be entitled .o ,".orrJ. all Input VAT thereon.
The
uncontroverted fact before this Tribunal is that the Appellrit
r.", natural gas, short
term sPares and other manufacturing consumables in its business
activities that is,
for the production of new products, We therefore hold the view
that natur.l g".,

Appellant's stock-in-trade. we hold further ihr, ,, long as
the stock-in-trade
(natural gas, spares and consumables) has a direct
link with the producrion of any
new producr, the Appellant is entitled to recorrer all Input
vAT.^h"r"orr.
lWe agree with the submission of the learned counsel to the
Appellant that the words
"direct production" used in section ,z(r)
ver a.,-a""lt
"i,r-r"
";;..;;;i;;;;
direct production in the context of manufacturing
, p.;i;:;".rr"r*r-.
the section
would have contained the words "raw materialsi
rath-er-and very compelling the "direct" therein
is
that a direct and
"J;;;;;;
imfiLdiate link exists b.t*."r, the "stock-in-trade,,
and .ul rii*rred good (new
product) such th_at-the Input vAT on the "stock-in-,rrj",i
.r"^b" ,".orrered from
the output vAT charged on the new product derived
fr;; ,rr" l,r..r.-in-trade,,.

,rt*il;ffi:ffiffi:11

It

is our view that the Respondent fell into error when
it equated raw materials with
stock-in-trade. Raw materials are an aspect of stock-ir,-arrd".
Th" legislature was
not mistaken when it used the phrase, ,to.L-ir,-trade.
It was i"r"rra"a to broaden the
s-coPe of goods on which-Input vAT-may
be charged provided th" goods are used in
direct production of the flnished prod,r.t. or, *hi."h output
vAT had been incurred.
To hold otherwise, in our considered opinion is to unduly
restrict the provisions of
section ry of the vAT Act. It is trite that taxing statutes
are construeistrictly, on.
has to look merely at what is clearly srid. ThJre
is no room for any intendment.
There is no equity about a tax. There is no presumption
as to a tax. Nothing is to be
t:'d
nothing is to be implied. one has to look fairly at the language
used. See
'1,

Cape Brandy Vs

IRC.-

Similarly, in Aderauto Timber company Limited vs FBrR.: the
point was aptly noted
as follows:
2r

see

william Adkins, what Is the Meaning of stock-in-Trade? (r{evierved

at'h-ttps:llbizfhryt-cep@2attz4zneanp#
'' (li)ll) Il Trr Cases 3ih.
online

'z\

br.r Michelle seidei, B.Sc., LL.B., MBA). Avaiiable
:ra.r+_lui:= Last accessed Januarv 75,2022.

(.1996) NCLR 416 at 422.
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It

is the lau: that the language of a statute imposing
a tax duty or charge must receiue
a strict construction in the sense that there
is no ,f,o* fo, any intendtient and" regard"
must be had to the clear meaning of the word.

b

l-:

Again,

in

Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation ys CNo
oC Exploration anil
dJ z Ors,ra thi. Tribrnal stated thusly:

Proiluction Nigeria Limited

By our cardinal of statutory interpretation, clem
and unambiguous
a statute are to be giaen their ordindrlt natural and llt"ral words contained, in
meaning. ln such
circumstances, the courts will giue effect to
the clear words used. in the statute and
u:ill
neither import any extraneous matter nor add
ztords to those used. in the statute.

The Respondent relied heavily on the autho rity
of Nigerian Breuteries plc vsFIRS.r
and it was within its right,o.o do. Howe.rJ.,,t.
?;.;.;.hr,;;r*".r"r)r,
gl..r,:r"t.hable rrom ,h""i,,.,,r,. d;:;r.
whether rnput
vAT

;;;i,

ff;";:":T;.
.:r*, .prr.. ,.rd
.or.rrr;"ilr^';]]j
arr..try in the
production of the Appellant's products on",r,..
which
on

t'

short

gas,

,

is

recoverable.

il;;;;;;""
r -'-

been incurred

From experience and based on the dicliolary
definitions (Appellant,s Brief of
Argurnent), the finished goods (new p"odrai),t.g.th.,
*iri
that would
be directly required for the purpose of p-drr?l'g
"or.iIrr.r..
,h"
ft"r;ilJ
goods (i.e. raw
materials and other consumabl"") .orr.titrrt. th"
point in time.
"."itrrr-,;;;;"y
consumables will include, for the purpose of
the
t, the Appellant,
gas, short term spares and other *ui-r.rfu.,rrrirrg";;"ril;ffi*
lo'.r.r*lilr: F* the purpose of
production, raw materials alone cannot b" .rid",o;;;;;
L"""0., required to
produce the Appellant's finished product. At least,
not in the peculi arityof this case.
The challenge would be how to determine the
quantity of gas utilised for production
T"t gas and di"s.f to power its entire business. This
challenge is not an issue before
lhi, T.ib.rrr"l thorlh the Appellant asserted that it
has a metering system to check the gas used
in direct production separate from gas
used for indirect production such as gas used
in th" ,d-;rrlrtrrti.r" q.rarters

only since the Appellan:

t"ii;!""

we had earlier stated that parties appear to be ad id,emwith
of the vAT Act. we ,ro* .rr.r, tl this issue. Section respect to section r7e)e)
ry of the vAT Act is a
harrnonious section' This is because there
is some interconnectivity between its
subsections' But, is it possible to presume solne
contradiction between sectio n t7e)
24

(2015) 20 TLRN at 17.
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VAT Act since section ry o{ the VAT Act cannot in one breath
permit Input VAT on stock-in-trade to be recoverable
and in another breath
and ryQ)(a) of the

disallow overheads which can be expensed via income
statement?

It is our considered opinion that there is no inherent contradiction
in section ry of
the vAT Act as section ry Q)G) of the vAT Act only
confirrned the

position in
section ryQ) of the VAT Act. By way of an illustration,
in a typical -rrr^rfr..rrrirrg
setupr the accounts are prepared as follows:
Manufacturing Account -> Trading Account
-> profit d.,'Loss Account
Section ry of

vAT Act is reproduced

berow bears this out.

ry,,Allowable input tax, etc.
(1) For purposes of section
ry Q) sic of this Act, the input tax tobe allowed as a deduction
output
tax
shall
be limited to ih"-tdx on g-ooar'p,unri*rri;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;:';"';
from
resale and goods u:hich-form the stoch-in-t"oZ,
urr'd 7o, the d,irect
" proiluction
;i ;;n
E' new product on which the output tax is charged". (ggg"No.
fi.1
\ rl
----'r

i

I

() lrprt to*-

(it) on any oaerhead, seraice,

and" general administration of any business
u:hich
otherwise canbe expended through th, in"p*,
n*"^"* (Fofi*ilou *r
* ond
[rgg\ No. r8.J
(b) on any capital item and asset which i1
cost of the capital
lbe capitalised, along with
item and asset, shall not be ailowed as a ded,uction'fro:;-;;*:";.
(;rript"orr, supphed)

Section ryQ) ofthe

vAT Act refers to manufacturing account while the mention of
'(profit and loss accounts)' connotes ,on
Z"*l*;;,";;;';;r", and general
administration of any business which otherwise ^"y
,or'b" expend.ed, as in profit & Loss
Account.
Overheads are business costs that are related to the
d,ay_to_day running of the
business which cannot be traced to a specific cost
unit or business activity..6lnstead,
they support the overall revenue-generating activities
of the business. In short,
overhead is any exPense incurred to supporith"
business while not being directly
related to a specific product or servi." b.ri excludes
the direct costs associated with
creating a product or service. overheads include
utilities. Utilities are the basic
services that a business requires to support
its main functions. Examples of utilities
include water, gas, electricity, internet, sewer, and
phone service.2T
rr'See the BIack's
27
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L-,:

Undoubtedly, there is an intersection between stock-in-trade
on one side and
overheads' As we have shown, some utilities
like gas may double as stock-in-trade
and overhead' It is not in doubt that the Appellant
lses gas, short term spares and
other consurnables directly in the produ.ti# of
its finar irodrr"t".
Stock-in-trade, as arg-ued by the Appellant's counsel,
includes overheads used for
direct production of gooi.. Ind""i, while stock-in-trade
includes production
overheads, not all overheads are stock-in-trade.
consequently, Input vAT on
overheads must meet the requirements of section
ryQ) otthe vAT Act if it is not to
be expensed via income
"aua"-..ta that is to sa/r ,h. or."rhead must constitute stockin-trade used in the direct
production process of ,r"* products and on which
output
VAT is charged.

Section:7(t)(") of vAT Act therefore comes int.
play when Input vAT is incurred
on overhead which is neither stock-in-trade no.i."d
i. the produ.;;;;^.-.l
new products on which output tAil;;;;
";
;" this regard, the overheads wirl
be expended via the incom" i."..."u.r,
urrd irrJi;d;

;.,:;;:;J

ffi;"11);;l

Generally speaking:
:h"as underlying principle of vAT is for manufacturers to
recovi:r all Input vAT
much
p""r.iut. ,ra fo, ,h. ,rr.i-* tfiffi;.;:"
;:
borne bv consumer. Against this ""
uu.tarop, ,h;1;rl;;ililr'*nf,,n. Appelant,s
view that the provision of section
ry of,tl*. var A.; i;;"llilrr{"rrborate as the
legislature intends that the lnput vAT to be
,"."".."a should b. ; more than raw

materials

r goods that can be used in direct
production under section ry of the vAT Act.
It i.;;;;t;;;;;l:
,", and other
manufacturing consumables used directly in the
p-a".1t""-;il1.
Appellant,s
products have a direct link / connectio" *itr.t
epp"llrnt,s products.

"

we hold, in the particular instance of this case, that the
natural gas, short term
spares and other consumable used by the
Appellant in the productiori of it, products
constituted the
Appellant,s stock-in_trade.

we hold also the v-iew, in the particular facts of this case,
that the natural gas, shoit
term spares and other consumabres which forrn
the Appeflant, s stock-in-trade were
used in the direct production of its finished
g""d;.The state of the law.will not permit the construction
of the phrase, ,,stock_in -trad,e,,
used in section ryQ) of the vAT Act to mean
raw materials only. This will be
unduly restrictive and exclusionary. It is trite law
that the ambi i of statutory

^

provision cannot be widened or restricted in the course
of interpretation. see Anhm
dJ or$ vs Lohoia dJ ors.', See also M.F
Kent (w.A.) Ltd. vs M*t"h"- lnd. Ltil.,s The
taxpayer should be able to hold the draftsman to his
choice of words.

It is our view therefore that the Appellant ought to be allowed
vAT against the output vAT i.r t[r" .ir.r-.Lnces of this case.to deduct its Input
In the final analysis, the Tribunar grants Reliefs (i) (ii), (il;), (iv),
and (vi) sought
by the Appellan.' R.li.f (v) is grr.r..d but modifi"d
thrr., ,., orj., i.
-rd" directing
the Respondent to allow th" App"llant claim the Input
vAT incurred on natural
term spares ,nd oth". consumables used i., .h" dir".i
production of its

i]l,-,-''T"
products.

Reliefs (vii) and (viii) are refused. The two Reliefs
are not referable to any issue or
argurnent canvassed before the Tribunal. Moreover,
relief (viii) i. .;;;;i;;:;;
broad terms. In any event, the modifi"a."rl"i
----- <")-il.
\-/'
care of the
relief.

;;r;r,ir.rr."n

,Ui?.it theJudgment of the Tribunal.
Dated this ro.h day of February zozz.

O.M. LASSISE.PHILLIPS, ESq
Chairman
e<?

--.,

\+r*\-=*=\-\
Hon. Commissioner

?
o,

Hon. Commissioner

qUADRI

MRS. KANENG ADOLE, ESq
Hon. Commissioner

rE (2001)4
NWLR (pt.7O2) 17ti at 194.
,, (2000) (Pt. 669) 459
at 473.
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APPEARANCES
Eniola.Olanipehtrn Esq., for the Appellant
Awashima Uhpu Esq., far the Respondent
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